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ANNIE BESANT

An Indian Tom-tom

1847-1933;

Wr,u, lingered in the memory was her silvery voice-the most beautiful,
=ome said, they had ever heard. when India's future prime minister Jawa-
harlal Nehru Jistened as a child to Annie Besanr speak, he was [efl ."dazed 

and
a-r in a dream.o'This voice combined with inteilectual vigor," -"r." her, in
ceorge Bernard shaw's grudging estimation, the best oruto, i., Engrand. yet
it had required real daring to find. one day in her midtwenties, irnhappily
married to a stiff-backed Lincolnshire vicar, Besant locked herself alone in
his church, climbed into his pulpit, and spoke to the empty pews. .,I shall
never forget the feeling of power and deright-but especiaily oi power-that
came upon me as I sent my voice ringing down the aisles.,,

Feeling boxed in by victorian domesticity and the mainstream christian- -

irr- that sanctioned it, Annie Besant soon jettisoned her marriage and put her
rift of persuasion to use. she became a poremicist fo. u ."q*nce of ideas .)

billowing out of the religious and social crises of the victorian age: atheism,
rorkers'rights, women's rights, birth control, free speech, Fabiai socialism,
and Irish Home RuIe. By the time she was forty, critics were calling her..Red
-\nnie," and admirers were calling her one of the most remarkablJwomen of -,
tlre nineteenth century. By the time she reached eighty, she had become one
Cthe most remarkable women in twentieth-century India.

Possessed of an ego some thought too healthy for her sex, and habituaily-
lndifferent to convention, she was often made, as she put it, ,.a mark for
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ridicule." This mockery began even before her life was changed by a grn
- - eyed Russian occultist named Madame Blavatsky- Blurut.ky clai-eilto be

Liindon receptor of *orld-changing .rr".rug", received from Hindu sagru
the Himalayas. In 1875, along with an American civil rvar veteran.
Henry Steel Olcott, and others, she launched the Theosophy
synthetic blend of European esoterica such as clairvoyance, elements of
dhist and Hindu philosophy, and scientism. By increasing its members'
itual powers, and then their leadership skills, Theosophy promised to
no less than a peaceful world order founded on human brotherhood.

Theosophy was the intellectual flypaper of the Victorian age, caphd
the minds of figures from Yeats to Kandinsky to Scriabin to Besant, who
il up with fervor in IBB9. conversion gave her a new past lull o[incarndi
(among them the fifth-century Greco-Egyptian mathematician Hypatiar
a new proselytizing mission in India: she would engineer a spiritual
political awakening in the land whose religions had inspired her new fai

when she alighted in India in 1893, her first order of business ram
build branches ofthe Theosophical Society, based in Madras, all over the
try. In due course, she would also-as a sideline for a very busy woma
create, through a young man named Jiddu Krishnamurti, the New Age
improvement spirit of california. But Besant did more for India than i
and export mystical fads. Hostile to what she called the .,land

piratical policy" of the British Empire, whether in Ireland or India-
became an activist lor nationalism. and eventually the leader or" the cora
party.,More resonantly, she was a catalyst for the intellectual and
elite who would eventually gain freedom and lead a new nation.

Besant grew up in London reading theology; she was raised by a rich
gelical benefactress who took her in after her father's death when Besa-n
five. Yet in Lincolnshire, only a few years after her marriage, Besanl
confront the fact that she believed in neither original sin nor the divi
christ. Her vicar husband was not best pleased as she let herself looe i
London's radical circles.

The Secular Society, the Dialectical Society, the Liberal Social t
the Law and Liberty League-as Besant wrote later, she now lived .-i

and defiantly, with sheer delight in the intellecrual strife.,, And as $r
pounded on women's rights and workers' conditions, she continued to
herself, studying Darwinism and new scientific theories, and becomirry
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of the &qt-rygpsrlqlufu fori:glg3:g!"g:gg3!!g,r9g1x gqJqg-"_-l,qudo',.

rnLB77, not yet thirty, she republished a Geo-Malthusian" book advocating
population control as a means of addressing poverty and unemployment. Not
Iong after, she wrote her own book endorsing contraception, which no woman
before her had ever openly advocated. Already subjected to occasional kicks
and stone throwing for her views, she was now tried for obscenity (an impris-
onable offense).

Escapingonatechnicalry:,:bS_yg&f 
bf "d4g1*ff"L1,lqeirlglqr_clri,ldren;,hI q?! ,*p t;i ""s"[h-th"t *"*"a i" rn.ak;i,ii.q],r_4_fi"."". rn the

mid-I880ihei ioncernsibdufuncmplotd;i *a p;;.iru"d a faith in social
evolution led her to socialism. Joining the Fabians, she organized strikes and
was elected to local government. Around this time, she also began to experi-
ment with spiritualism and the paranormal, as did many of her fellow travelers.
But Besant went further than the pack after reading Blavatsky, who posited an
evolution, rooted in India and Hindu philosophy, toward a higher human
race. She lyent to meet the chain-smoking occultist, looked into her mesmeric
eyes, and felt mastered. If Besant found in Theosophy a program for human
frrlfillment and self-government even grander than socialism, there was, how-
ever, a small snag. Blavatsky considered reincarnation the key to the perfec-
tion ofthe races: contraception blocked such evolutionary upgrades, since it
was likely to be practiced by those of superior intelligence. without hesita-
tion, Besant withdrew the best-selling book for which she had risked prison
and her children.

ALLIS_9SS rtforty-six, Red Annie was ready to be reborn as the white_
clad_B_99-M-"prq-hjb,du;.f"ilGih;-".ri*i"""f-f f ,""**iirtrpr*ti*f
!!iai.noliticl.

o

It's been said that the dominant narrative of western colonial engagement is
'We came, we saw, we were horrified, we intervened.,, yet Theosophy,s his-
tory in India is an example of what the philosopher Agehananda Bharati
ealled the "pizza-effect": the adoption hy one culture, usually a more power-
frrl one, of some aspect of a foreign culture, which is then embellished and
returned home. The Americans did it with Neapolitan pizza; the Europeans
did it with Hindu spirituality. Besant and other Theosophists, picking up
on the passion of william Jones (21) and other 'oorientalists" for ancient
Brahminic texts, saw India as the cradle of civilization. With her oratorical
genius, Besant proved to be a brilliant reexporter ofthis view.
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Theosophy spread in part through Besant's steady stream of books.
phlets, and articles. During her time in India, she eventually ran three
papers herself, and published around a hundred works. But there rta:
the parlor affability of the weekly Theosophical Society meetings, in whict
educated gathered to talk about self-rule and cultural revival, astral t
voice contact with earlier selves. Besant's enchantment with early Hin&i
alongside her anti-British stance, honed while advocating Irish republicaui
made her a roving salonniire of an eclectic flock: princes, progressive
socialists; scientists, artists, and politicians-many of whom would

leading roles in twentieth-century India.
Besant took a particular interest in the young in her expanding

and one of her early campaigns was to reform Indian education. The fui
cational system was founded on Lord Macaulay's dictum that Indians
study European literature and history, and not fritter away time on

Indian texts. This, combined with missionary activity against Hindu
stition and idolatry, meant that by the end of the nineteenth centun.
cated in India had limited access to their own traditions and little
value them. B_esqnt! push, ultimately victorious, was to bring elen
Western Indology to the curriculum. Later, she established the Central
College, which taught Sanskrit and ancient Indian history in addi
English and British history. It would eventually become part of Banaras

University, an important center of Indological scholarship. The rerxi
Indian culture propagated there, though, was heavily Sanskritized ard
minized, with little room for the civilization's many other strands.

Besant helped groom a generation of Indian nationalists, the i
crack troops of the growing cause. It wasn't enough to give Indian-. fd
their own culture, she argued; the young also needed to gain the

knowledge of British culture and manners that would allow them to

seriously as an opposition. Her college in Benares held mock parli
teach British debating techniques and Robert's Rules of Order.

she thought, was education abroad, beginning at a young age-in
that India's future leaders would not be saddled with the "chi-chi"
those who learned English too late. She campaigned hard to
resistance of high-caste families who thought that overseas travel r

to be polluting) would cause their children to be expelled from their
ln 1901, Besant arranged a Theosophist tutor for Jawaharlal \

eleven-year-old son of a successful provincial lawyer. Over the r.-
years, the boy attended Theosophical Society meetings and helpedti
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decipher Sanskrit texts. Recalling science kit experiments and disquisitions
about astral bodies, the Upanishads and the Bhagavad Gita, Pythagoras, Apol-
lonius of Tyana, and other mystics, Nehru said later, "I felt that here was the
kev to the secrets of the universe." He was dejected when, at Besant's sugges-

tion, he was sent away, at age fifteen, to study at Harrow.

A different order of grooming was provided for a young Telugu Brahmin
rhom a colleague of Besant's met in Madras in 1909. Besant identified the
uncannily beautiful boy, Krishnamurti, as the reincarnation of Christ and
the future World Teacher. The boy messiah was also dispatched to England
tor education and social polishing (which included regular visits to the gen-

tleman's outfitters Lobb, Asprey, and Beale and Inman), in preparation for
his appointed role.

It's not accidental that these two young men were both Brahmin. Besant's
love ofthe Aryan and Vedic age led her to see the caste system as an evolution-
an-mechanism, reducing ethnic mixing and giving Brahmins brains unrivaled
rr those in any other class of people in the world. ooNatural law has been uti-
iised and the result is there before us," she wrote. Now these brainy potential
rorld brotherhood leaders just needed a bit of modernizalisn-ss the Japa-
nese aristocracy had done, she noted, and the French ancien r6gime had not.

o

\s in Britain, Besant's strong views engendered enemies: low-caste leaders

'".ho resented her reinforcement of Brahmin superiority; missionaries who
l,,athed her attacks on Christianity; Hindu reformers who found some of her
",ie'u's too conservative; and orthodox Hindus appalled by a white woman's

:nterference in what they saw as their domain. But Besant was famously thick-
;cinned, and early in the twentieth century, perhaps too impatient to wait for
:ie Brahmins to achieve their destined perfection, she decided to be more

:.:litical still.
To the viceroy, she said she had come to see that educational reform with-

"ut political reform was futile. To members of her Theosophical flock, she re-
',ealed that she had received a telepathic command from an ancient Hindu
-:ge. Yet one clear impetus for her shift to politics was the intensifying free-
rnm movement in Ireland. She thought that elements of the effective Irish
:.-,litical agitation, including mass public meetings and the clever use of the

:ress and courts, could be emulated by Indians. In a series of 1913 lectures
::at became a book entitled Wake Up, India: A Plea for Social Reform, she

rsued for (among other things) mass education and foreign exposure, and
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against (among other things) child marriage. She would explain,

Indian tomtom, waking up all the sleepers, so that- they may wake

for the motherland."

Her nexi move would also rouse up the Raj. In September l9l5
nounced her intention to create a nationwide agitational movement h
home rule. Built on the back of the Theosophical branch network, il
goal greater Indian self-government. Others started to borrow the i
Besant: six months later, the Maharashtrian radical leader BaI

Tilak launched the Indian Home Rule League, focused on

the Karnataka region. Tilak, who had been forced out of the Congrw

defeat of extremism, and imprisoned until 1914, hoped he and

win control of the organization, which had foundered after the i
ment of many of its leaders, among them Chidambaram Pillai
might have done so, and taken Indian nationalism in a different di

not Mohandas Gandhi (38), newly returned to India from SouL

usurped for his own nationalist purposes the agitational energies $
Besant and her followers.

Another of Besant's important moves in this era would not be

the bridging of religious difference. In 1916, in an attempt to

supporters and win control of the Congress, she helped broker an

aglierqenl between Tilak and }luhammad Ali finnah (39). Ji
would become the first leader of Pakistan, was then a liberal larr',

itician, belonging both to the Congress and to a small organizati

Muslims, the Muslim League. The issue of how Hindus would

with the Muslim minority in a more self-governing India had been si

and the so-called Lucknow Pact now created a complex formula fu
/"' represenfaiion ihat would "r.rr" 

Muslims u base lumbgr of-..egi
deal later broke down is sometimes seen as a missed chance to

Jinnah working with the Congress, and so to have averted the Partiti

As Besant aged, her politics became more radical-something
dians found appealing. After the 1916 Easter Rising in Ireland" tbe

1917 Russian Revolution, and the American president Woodrr
April 1917 War Message to the U.S. Congress defending the ri
nations, Besant decided to test the boundaries of political

she'd done in London. She wrote a series of articles bluntly

rule, celebrating the Easter Rising, and exhorting Indians to let

rise up into political action. The British, sensing growing di

276

she had to be silenced.
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In June l9l7 the government of Madras interned her-a counterproduc-
:ive move, as it turned out. In protest, young men across the country mobi-
.rzed in passive resistance. Gandhi, who credited Theosophy for teaching him
:he value of Hinduism, arranged a mass petition for her release. Nehru made
his very first public speech, in her defense. Besant's Home Rule League
nultiplied in size to around twenty-seven thousand members as Congress
uroderates who had previously disdained Besant signed up. After three
rnonths of protest, the British, outmatched, released her. In November 1917, .,i

her fame never greater, she was elected president of the Indian National -':

l-ongress.

o

From this peak, there would be a swift fall. Two events ensured the decline
,-d her relevance: the British government's refusal to redeem its promise to
si'e more self-governing powers to India after its people fought in defense of
n'mpire in the First world war, and a British brigadier's decision in April
i919 to open fire on unarmed protesters in Amritsar. Several hundred men,
-norl€nr and children were massacred, and Besant, the British outsider, simply

'-,arldn't match the shock and outrage of native nationalists. It was Gandhi's turn
non Besant would live inlndia until her death in 19_3!, wgtchlng t!e, qtrugg]g
:.rr freedom from the ,iJ"lin"r.

Among her many legacies in India were two she didn't intend. The first
ras the rise of an anti-Brahmin movement in the Dravidian south, which

"ould come to split the nationalist movement there. While Besant's views on
,{n'.an virtues and Brahminic Hinduism were embraced by the Brahmin elite
r't Yadras, the counterreaction against Brahminic revivalism in Tamil India
'*-as sharp. In 1916 a new, non-Brahmin political party was formed in Madras,
-dich came to dominate the province's politics for the next two decades. Later,
-.nder the leadership of Periyar (34), it became the Self-Respect movement.
it spoke for Tamil nationalism and Dravidian identity, and after Independence
:ressed for caste-based reservations. It also launched a powerful critique of
Flinduism itself, and its political descendants still dominate politics in Tamil
\adu.

The second unexpected legacy emerged in the West, out of her belief that

=he had found, in the young Telugu boy "discovered" on the beach. the World
Teacher. In 1927. now marginal to lndian politics. Besant bought a large 4
xretch of land in the ojai valley in california. It was the other place, apart

=rm India, where she believed a future higher race would emerge. There,
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she planrlqd lq-inqtqll as World Tgaghgr the youlg m31,1 no-w br-rorun sim#
as Krishnamurti.

Two yearslater, however, after a spiritual crisis, Krishnamurti rejec*la

Besant and the entire Theosophical enterprise. "You are accustomed I
authority, or to the atmosphere of authority which you think will lead you t
spirituality," he told a stunned audience of three thosuand in the Netherlandr"

in remarks directed at Besant and her followers. He added, "You have th
idea that only certain people hold the key to the Kingdom of happiness- h
one holds it. No one has the authority to that key. That key is your own seF

r* From his base in California, Krishnamurti traveled the world teacht
his own secular and radically individualist philosophy, which had little to &
with Hinduism. His rise helped California become the New Age and

help headquarters of the world. It was a pizza-effect boomerang, as peoft i
the West now accepted the British-groomed Krishnamurti as an autheri
Indian guru, telling them to believe in themselves.

For al! Besant's impact, positive and negative, her Indian sojourn

taken too seriously these dats. in, it's seen ln sprnste

terms, as eager over-assimilation. For Indian postcolonial critics, .-h"'t , L
vorite whipping girl: Iashed for imperial condescension and her part in a rcri
alist drift in India that shored up a Brahminical, Aryanized view of Hindu!
and a hankering for its lost Golden Age. She is as much a "mark for ridicd
today as she was in Britain during her lifetime.

But through her writings, actions, and politics, Besant groomed an

and created, in skeletal form, a much wider basis for political mobilizai
of those elites than had existed previously. More subtly, but a strategic

nonetheless, she helped perpetuate a global idea of India as the "mother

spirituality"-essentially gentle and altruistic, with a message for the

The image wasn't even consistent with Besant's own experience; one d
frustrations, at the schools and colleges she opened, was that her

were more concerned with material and worldly gains than with spiri

and education. And it would certainly be complicated by the reckless

ter of Partition. But the perceived moral goodness of Indians promulgated

Annie Besant was that thing we call today soft power. In the next, crucial

of the freedom movement, Gandhi would use the image instrumentally to

worldwide support. In time, Nehru would also exploit it, giving a
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independent nation, poor and internally riven, an outsize voice in the


